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FRANGE MAY OUST Gkisgow Creen Is 
POLISH LABCRERS; Scene of Serious

TREMENDOUS SUM
APPROPRIAIED FOR

Boncour Deis Vote

POLAND UP IN AIR Unemployed Riotí GERMAN WORKLESS

Fifty Thousand Would Be (
, . and bloody riot today on Glas-

Deported in an Effort gOW Green 14 policemen and I 

ToEase Unemployment "7=^™ wereinjured. Two | 
of the bobbies are lymg m a cri-

Gl a s g o w , Fndau- ln ¿i Herce Money ill be Uscd For
Financing Public Works 
Thróughout the Nation

Wa r s a w . bridau. — Poland is 
in an uproar today over semi'

tical condition at a Glasgow hos
pital.

From the standpoint o f the

Be r l ín , bridau. —Carrying out

Workable Majority

Unique Local Mass 
At Cathedral

Speech Outlining Policy Is
Foliowed by 365 to 215
Vote Favoring Premier

With the singing of the »Song 
oí the Sibyl», which is peculiar 
to Mallorca, the Christmas Eve 
miduight mass will take place in 
the famous cathedral of Palma 
tonight.

The whole ceremony, one of 
the must impressive of the faith, 
will last for a half-hour.

The oíd song is one of the ins- 
titutions oí Mallorca which has 
become so famous that it has 
been translated intó many langu- 
ages. ■ '
It is sung every year at this time 

by the best and mojt thoroughly 
trained choir-boy available.

The boy soprano will be dress- 
ed as a sibyl and is to wear a 
gorgeous crown for the occasion. 
The sibyl, or sibila, which he 
represents is a prophetess of the 
future common in many other 
churches. O n this occasion, 

• however, the standard Mallor' 
■ can classic is always sung—pro- 
i phesying the birth of Christ.

Pa r ís ; bridau-—After facing 
the Chamber of Deputies late 
yesterday and declaring his po- 
licies, Premier Joseph Paül-Bón- 
cour was accorded a vote of con- 
fidence by a majority of 150.

There were 365 in favor of the 
government and 215, against it, 
giving the Premier a workable 
majority and apparentlv assuring 
his continúance in office for 
some time to coiné.

The declaration itself was 
about what had been expected 
and startled no one. After the 
usual circuitous route leading 
up to the one question of pri- 
mary importance. a route that 
gave Paul-Boncour time to pour 
forth the usual platitudes about 
not having sought his office, the

its stated policy of creating work 
for Germany’s unemployed mil- 
lions, the government today ap- 
propriated 5,000,000 tnarks for 
use in large scale public woks 

arrived the pólice were greatly construction.
óútnumbered and all their inju- 1 This plan was suggested and 
ries were received in the early I ¡s now being carried out by Dr.

ofücial reports that the French pólice it was the worst disorder
government has decided to de the city has witnessed in many 
port from France 50,000 Polish months, U n t i 1 reenforcements
laborers.

The prees is biDerly deno une- 
ing the alleged report and in 
official quarters grave concern 
is íelt that such amove wouldnot 
only be a territic blow to Poland 
but might easily cause difficult 
relations betwen the two coun
tries.

France's proposed move is

part of the battle. Gunther Gereke, federal com
A troop of mounted pólice ti- missioner for unemployment reí- 

nally arrived on the scene and 1 jef jn the von Schleicher cabinet. 
after a determined baton charge — 'The
succeeded in scattering the riot- Wjll be

largest part oí the sum
uscd for road building,

in the interest of French labo- 
rers who, the French govern
ment claims are in danger oí 
being torced out of their jobs by 
the large numbers of Poles. It is 
pointed out that unemployment. 
while not great in France, is ne- 
/erthelless growing and that it 
the duty of the government to 
protect their own people.

On the other hand the Polish 
press, in bitter editorial com- 
ment agrees with the Frech State 
ment that unemployment is 
not great in France but claims 
that just for this reason France 
should not send Poland snation- 
a I s back home where t h e

(Continuad on page 6)

ers.
One of the bobbies is reported 

to have been thrown into the 
Clyde river and another to have 
been pitched from his horse. 

' Only five arrests were made

repairs and redamation o f
swamp and waste land. This lat-
er is in preparation for the dom- 
estic colonization, a sort of «back 
to the soil» movement which rt 
is believed, will do much to cut

and the men will appear in po- 1 down the cities' unemployed.
lice court tomorroW.

Most of those participating in 
the disturbance were unemploy
ed demonstrators who were an- 
gered at the refusal of the Glas
gow Corporation Countil to lis
ten to a deputation of the unem
ployed.

The attempt of the unemploy
ed delegation to storm a meeting 
of the council itself precipitated 
a great row. S o severe did it 
become that seven councillors 
and a man in the public gallery 
were ejected.

In authoritatíve quarters it is 
predicted the first work under 
this program will be begun early 
in February.

With this program the govern
ment opens a concentrated drive 
against unemployment which

Premier took up 
problem.

At this point 
some nice things 
his predecessor,

the War debt

Boncour had 
to say about 

Edouard Her^

Another Explorer Says That
He Has Seen Colonel Fawcett

Cancellor von Schleiicher, in a 
recent speech broadcas.t to the 
nation, described as the chief 
task of his ministry.

Unlike tormer chancellor von 
Papen's program. which relied 
on prívate initiative, the new 
program depends. for its success 
on the cooperation of public 
bodies led by the government.

It is emphasized that public 
works construction is but t h e 
forerunner o I several plans a t 
present held up the sleve of 
Dr. Gereke.

Jogoslav - Italian Strain 
Alarms Europe

riot. He declared that most of 
the former Premiers policies 
would be continued and only on 
the debt matter there be a diffe- 
rence.

Without threatening to at-
ROME, briday—T h e recent i tempt to forcé the Chamber to 

speech of Fóreign Minister Jeftit- agree to payment of the last debt 
ch of Jugoslavia has further in- ¡nstalment, he nevertheless ur- 
creased Italian anger over alleg- ged the program of approaching 
ed-Italian demonstraticns in Dal- । t|ie United States «with peculiar

PARIS; bnday. Once again i regarding the whereabouts, il 
Colonel Fawcett has been re- i any, of the British explorer.
ported as among those still pre- 
sent in this World.

The latest news of the British 
evplorer. who in 1925 with his 
son and an Australian, Raleigh 
Rimmel, penetrated into the pri
maveral forests of Mattogrosse 
and has never returned. comes 
from Santiago, Chili.

Press telegrams from there say 
the Argentine explorer José Cap- 
polo, who has just returned from 
an expedition into the Amazon 
región, claims to have seen Faw- 
cett.

The news is being received 
here with considerable scepti- 
cism, as time and again similer 
reports have b e e n broadeast

In fact so often have explorer 
in South America claimed to 
have seen Fawcett that is has 
become a standing j o k e that 
before a man can become a full 
fledged explorer in the South
ern continentihe must first see 
Fawcett. In each case investí- 
tigations have indicated that 
such claims are based on imagi- 
nation.

Only last April a Swiss hunter 
named Ratti returned from the 
Amazon woodlands and anno- 
unced he had spoken to Cólonel 
Fawcett. Ratti said the cólonel 
was held captive by wild indians.

Poles May Quit France 
On Debt Stand

Wa r s a w , bridau — I he Polish 
government is seriousiy consider 
ing opening independent negot- 
ations with America on the debt 
question and leaving Franee al- 
most alone in her stand, author- 
itative quarters revealed here 
today.

With the semi-official report 
scarcely uttered, the qpposition 
press is already attacking the 
advocacy o f a p o 1 i c y t h a t 
would be bound to cause a 
strain between this nation and 
France, two countries that have 
long a c t e d in. a c c o r d and 
harmony. •

matia and it is now reported 
here that the large Euiopean 
powers are alarmed lest rela- 
tions between this country and 
the Balkan State be broken off.
Jertitch refiered to the incide its 

in Dalmatia as trivial, while the 
Italian press has devoted space 
to shooting aflrays which, if they 
really took place, were of serious 
proportions.

1 he semi - official Giornale 
D'llalia goes so lar as to see 
Jugoslavia preparingfor war with 
Italy and finds France an instiga- 
tor of the idea, on the somewhat 
hazy grounds that such a situa- 
tion would co.ver up economic 
difficulties at home.

Exchange Rates
By United Prejj 

Franc in Madrid ■ 
Pound in Madrid ■ 
Dollar in Madrid 
Reichsmark

47.90 
4L10 
12.30 
2.915

Th e Da il y Pa l ma  Po s t  el único diario ingle's que se publica en España

caution» in order to see if some 
sort of a settlement might not be 
arranged.

The Premier blamed the cur- 
rent economic crisis on mental 
conditions oí the people invol- 

^Continued on page 6)

Hitler and Aide May 
Bury the Hatchet

Mu n ic h , briday. — Adolf Hit- 
ler and his tormer aide, Gregor 
Strassor, who fell out during 
the last election when they could 
not agree upon a policy for the 
National Socialists, may bury the 
hatchet.

An effort to patch up their 
differences will soon be made 
by the two political leaders at 

i a meeting to take place in a 
i small village, probably in the 
■ Bavarian alps. •

M.C.D. 2022
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Vice-President May Go to Work" f il ado^
Garner Sláted For 

Real Job Under
Roosevelt

By RAYMOND CLAPPER

United Press Staff Covvespondt-nt

Wa s h in g t o n .—If Franklin D. 
Roosevelt carries into the White 
House one of bis earlier ideas, 
he may make an important han- 
dy man out of his vice-president, 
John N. Garner.

When Roosevelt was running 
for vice-president in 1920, he 
was quoted in a magazine arti- 
cle as suggesting that the Vice- 
president should not be conde- 
mned to sit in lonely grandeur, 
but instead should be put to 
work. One suggcstion was to 
give the Vice-president a roving 
commision to help the Presi- 
dent.

His idea was to make the Vice- 
president an assistant instead of 
a social figure who diñes in so- 
ciety by night and sits in the Se- 
nate by day. Such a c h a'n g e 
would not necessarily require le- 
gislation.

«If there ever a waste of man- 
power it would seem to be here,» 
Roosevelt is quoted as saying in 
an articule in the Saturday Eve- 
niog Post of October 16, 1920. 
«Here is a man paid $12.000 a 
year who traditionally has com- 
plained that be has next to no- 
thing todo.»

Some here thought they s a w 
indications dwring Roosevelt’s 
debt visit that Speaker Garner 
would emerge as an important 
figure in tha next administration. 
He was the most silent of all 
vice-presidential candidates. But 
when Roosevelt carne here Gar
ner was with him al most con- 
tantly. He, it is said, undertook 
to keep Roosevelt from weaken* 
ing on the debt issue.

Garner would not indicate 
that Roosevelt had asked him to 
undertake auy special activity in 
the next administration. But he 
said he Was ready to serve in 
any way desired-

Roosevelt voiced his views 
about drafting the Vice-president 
for useful work in 1920 just after 
Warren Harding had announped 
that íf elected he would have the 
Vice-president sit with the cabi- 
net. Roosevelt approved this 
idea, but said it was not eieough 
since many important admistra- 
tion matters were not discussed 
at cabinet meetings.

He would use the Vice-presi
dent as a major coordinator of 
government departments and 
Congress.

«The vice president might aid 
the President generally and when 
occasion suggests serve him spe- 
cifically with reports on situa- 
tions affecting one or more of 
the departments or bureaus,» 
the Roosevelt magazine article 
said.

«Individual m e m b e r s of 
Congress may at any any time

Poverty Wipes Gaiety From Life 
Of Paris Latín Quarter Students

By RAr PH HEINZEN

United Press Staff Corvespondent

Pa r ís .— The Latín Quarter is 
looking less skeptically at some 
of the pathetic tales in Murger’s 
«Vie de Bohéme».

Until recently che picture of 
Mimi'sstudent companions burn- 
ing tbeir manuscripts t oj keep 
warm was considered melodra
ma. But this season, w h i c h 
brings nearly 34,000 students to 
the Sorbonne and other schools 
here, that incident now approa- 
ches realism.

In past years most of the stu- 
dent representatives of 30 or 40 
nations along the «Boul’Mich» 
were at íeast comfortably dressed 
and well fed. They ate five and 
six-franc dinners, they could huy 
books along the quais, occasion- 
ally hear Moliere and Racine 
at the rheatre-Francais, and af- 
ford a yearly spree at the Quat’z 
Arts ball..

Today the situation in the 
Latin Quarter presents a somber 
picture. Gaiety has gone, be- 
cause, in most instances, there 
are scarcely enough funds to 
maintain existence.

In the student quarter it is

GR APE GROWERS PREPARE 
FOR RETURN OF WINE

By United Press

Ge n e v a , N. Y. -Finger Lake 
grade growers and wine manua- 
ctures overhauled their cellars 
and p 1 a n t s in anticipation of 
early legalizaction of the manu
facture and sale of wines .

The Keuka Lake section — 
known as the «Cradle of Ameri
can Wines»—is stocked up with 
a surplus of wines which they 
have been unable to sell under 
the sacramental and medicinal 
provisions of the federal prohi- 
bition laws, but expect t h a t 
more will be necessary.

Meanwbile, William M. Wid- 
mer, president of the Finger La- 
kes Grape Growers Association, 
announced that a delegation will 
leave for Washington in the hope 
of expediting action by Congress.

have interviews with the heads 
of departments, or if t he presi- 
•dent desires, with the chief exe- 
cutive himself. But this is far 
from cooperation. Far better 
would be some go-between who 
can go into matters of details 
with the various individuáis and 
groups—a kind of super-handy 
man, if you will, who, unders- 
tanding by cióse association the 
views of the cluef executive and 
his wishes, can acquire by cióse 
and continuos association t h e 
views of the departmental heads 
and of the leaders^of Congress 
as well.»

not unusual now to see young 
artists i n rags, their models 
in tatters and young men and 
women enroute to tbeir classes 
in slippers.
Students scurry from their bleak 
botéis and begin the scholastic 
day with a coid croissant and a 
glast of weak coffee. The luckier 
ones amplify this at noon with 
a vegetable from the nigborhood 
delieatessen to which you bring 
your own píate.

On this sustenance the next 
generation of trained minds re- 
turns to its classes to strugglé 
with law, economics, philosophy 
Science and the arts.

Students have returned t o 
their universities because there 
is n o employment at h o m e. 
Hundreds of this class now live 
on little more than a bundred 
francs a wcek, or four dollars. 
Of this sum, tbree dollars us- 
sually is spent for a room which 
sweats with the damp of the 
Seine. They pay for tuition and 
books by selling papers, sketch- 
ing tourists in the cafes, as stage 
«supers», serving as errand boys 
and girls, or in the early morn- 
ing piling up tables in the cafes 
of which they were formerly the 
most picturesque clientele.

Al ma c enes Ca sa Ro c a
Loujeta, 53 — Telephone 2423 

CHRISMAS CAROS 
CGR1STMAS-FREE OECORATIONé 

and 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

ARTIACH BISCUITS
To suit your tosté 
and as delicious 
as the Best English 
Biscuits. Made 
with fresh pro
ducís from the 
North of Spain 
and b a k e d t o 
perfección in 
eíectric ovens.

l RTIACI

México to Fiííhí 
Own Bootlesgers

“O

By United Prest

Mé x ic o  Cit y , — Bootlegging, 
which since the passage of the 
probibition law in the United 
States has been associated with 
A m e r i c a has g a i n e d such 
proportions in México that spe
cial agencies o I enforcement 
may be required.

Tobacco and alcoholic beve- 
rages, manufactured and sold 
without payment of government 
taxes, constitutes the trade of 
t h e bootlegging fraternity o f 
México who, officials say, have 
developed organizations of mag- 
nitude.

Some credence has been given 
arguments of these desiring more 
effective eniorcement of revenue 
laws in recent seizures of large 
consignments of alcohol and in 
the statement of one of the lar- 
gest tobáceo faetones in the re- 
public.

In closing its doors, the «La 
violeta» cigar factory o f Vera 
Cruz, at one time considered the 
second largest industry in Méx
ico, announced that competition 
of clandestine cigar manufactu- 
rers, who eluded the revenue 
agents, forced t h e factory t o 
cease operations. The cigar ma- 
nufactory, established more than 
30 years ago, had employed a 
crew of hundreds of persons, at 
the plant and thousands of fami- 
lies on the tobáceo plantations.

Want Ads in the Pa l ma Po s t  
bring results.

“Reliability and Eíficiency" 
Important Drapery Store.

Any article for dress & travel 
Ladies Novelties 

Made-to:Order Tailoring 
Men s Ready Made Clothes.

Fixed Prices 
English and French Spoken 

S. Miguel. 65-67 - PALMA - Tel. I7oo

Hotel Itoyíil
Tonight
CRISTMAS EVE BALL 

at #
The craziest band you ever 

heard.
Confetti Battle.

Tomorrow tea dance at 5.

Gala Dinner at 15 Ptas.

CHALETS and VILLAS 
orsale from 12,000 to 15,000 ptas 

at PORTALS NOUS

B. Vaquen
Av. Alejandro Rosselló, 73 —Palma 

lelephone 1814

Casa War ner
José ¿erra

PIANOS - RADIOS - GRAMAPHONES 
RECORDS OF ALL MARES

Unión, 6 — PALMA — Tel. 1902

ASK FOR

V I N S D ’ o R 
Excellent table wine of Felanitx

Wine tellars oí Salvador Piró :< feijoiti

MARIA ARTIACH
(Fresh buffer). 

CHIQU1LÍM
(Mi/k and egg).

FAMA (Cocoa/ - 
í MILA (For hot drinks).

COCOCHU (For Ices). 
x ARCO IRIS 'VVoFersY • 

CARLTON TEA. ♦
NEBI (Assorfed).

;na o  (Assorfed);
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The Daily PALMA POST
Established 1932. is devoted to 
the interests of tourismo in 

Spain.

Riviera Papers Copy

From the French Riviera com
es word that water testivals 
will be held on Christmas—wat
er festivals meaning, in this case, 
fetes in which the participants 
will bedeck their boats as Noah’s 
Ark, the Wreck of the Hesper.us 
or the Houseboat on the Styx 
and compete for a prize.
• This news causes apathy to 
surge over us- Palma plans a tete 
that is a tete - the participants 
will take to the water, not in 
gaily bedecked boats, but i n 
balhing suits and compete for a 
prize offered the winneroí a 200 
meter swimming race.

Admitting that not rnany of us 
care to swim all year round here, 
it is possible to do so and some 
there are who do it regularly. 
Year round bathing is out of the 
question on the Riviera and is 
not seen except in the picture 
pages of certain English journals 
whose art editors accept in good 
faith (p e r h a p s) photographs 
which were taken during t h e 
summer.

It's hard to see just w Hat the 
publicity experts of the Riviera
find ío shout about in the 
fací t.hat it is possible for a 
to depart from Cannes or 
without Hrst being fitted 
skates.

mere 
boat
Nice 
with

We tremble to think of the 
ballyhoo that would flow from 
their dripping pens if they were 
getting paid by the published 
line for stories about the Christ
mas swimming ¿vent that will 
take place here. «Through the 
warm, blue water of the Medi- 
terranean the swimmers churned 
their way—»Oh, rot.

Nevertheless, with the publici- 
ty poppycock left out, plain faets 
teil us that we enjoya better 
climate here than can be found 
in Southern Franee. Anyone who 
has spent a winter on the Rivie
ra will agree that there is no 
room from argument, even when 
Mallorca is shivering in its co- 
klest weather.

Such being the case, it is not 
surprising that a growing num- 
ber of ex-Riviera-ites is finding 
iis way to Palma. The Island is

ALMA ARCHER ON STYLE PE1PING
By United Press

e l l  the snooty dique in Mallorca the Mediterr anean the is 
land Just off Spain where they still think the world is

tlat and don t do anything but wait for the olives to ripen) —well 
this snooty dique is all having their shoemakers make them eve
ning oxfords and higher cut shoes, more dosed in types. You 
see Uranus is about to go into Tarus. the Sign that rules the 
throat. That's bringing the necklines up high, and naturally the 
shoes have got to be more high-throated also.

rpuE Mallorca Cocktail Pajama is what all the girls are going 
to wear now for their libation work. These have the official 

seal on them as being specifically for cocktail wear because of 
the enormous cock embroidered on the back of the Coolie coat, 
and its smailer counterpart on the acccmpanying ' handkerchief. 
You know Mallorca is a swell island off the coast bf Valencia 
and was captured by Hannibal’s brother in 210 B. C. or so. He 
thought it had a lot of possibílities even then. And then J lime I 
got busy later and captured it for Christendom. He's the fellow 
(Jaime) you remember who joined the army when he. was 9 went 
to battle at 11 and married at 12 1|2. And now society's just dis- 
covered it and moved in. Most of the natives are navigators. 
You see beer is three cents a bottle, table wine 25 cents, and 
champagne 75 cents. The rest of them are shoemakers and em- 
broiderrers. The former Q u e e n favorite embroiderer d i d 
the cocks on the origina] of the pajamas brought to this coun- 
try.

TVTOW that the open-cut-out sandals have had their innings, 
shoe-minded authorities contend that the most important 

thing accomplished by them was to make women more foot- 
conscious" as all too few feet were suffciiently good looking to 
stand extreme exposure, Now, after the several season’s of san
dals, the average smart woman takes just as good care of her 
leet as she does of her hands, keepíng them well pedicured and 
the nails properly lacquered.

Miss Archer’s anide ts published without commenV.
EDITOR

Goods Graft Worties Soviet
By EUGENE LVONS

United Press S/ny Correspe

MOS( Ow.-P e t t y graft, i n 
goods rather than in money, has 
become .so widespread an evil in 
the past year that the Soviet 
press is obliged to fight it vith 
exceptional vigor.

It has grown into an important 
although intangible element in. 
the natíonal economy, disturbing 

1 plans for distribution of goods

1 he official categories, A and 
B, for factory workers, may be 
important, but the supplemen- 
tary «Category Z» is decisive. 
Those who can avail themselves 
of the proper friends and con- 
nections manage to obtain extra 
food supplies, another pair o i 

¡ boots, a railroad ticket, a theat-

and giving thousands of less 
scrupulous citizens strong adv- 
antages over their neighbors in 
matters of feeding, clothing, etc.

In popular lingo there is con- 
stant reference to «category Z» 
in the supplying of the populat
ion. This is a humorous allusion 
to an unofficial but nevertheless 
vast category of people drawing 
additional food rations or orders 
for consumers’ goods through 
wellplaced acquaintances, relat- 
ives or official «pulí».

er admission card and o t h e r ' 
things diificult for the ordinary 
mortal.

In discussing the recent de cree 
imposing death penaltres upon 
p e r s o n s violatíhg socialized 
property a Moscow newspaper 
warns against various forms of 
petty graft wich, it insists, are 
as serious a blow at socialized 
property as outright theft.

It is an open secret here that 
acquaintance is the strohgest 
possesion today, even more im- 
portant than money. A íriend in 
the co - operative organization 
distributing. ylothes may be a 
surer method of purchasing a 
dress than any a m o u n t o 1 
money.

This seemingly innocent petty 
grafting and tavoritism is a direct 
result, of course, of the increas- 
ing scarcity of goods. Thousands 

, of persons hold jobs where the

at present being given a b i g 
splash of publicity in the English 
and American journals, and it is 
not all publicity trash.

As the foreign population 
grows, those of us who got here 
early, started business of one 
sort or another and dug ourselv- 
es in are bound to beilefit. The 
occasional remarks oía very 
few, tunning down the growth 
of the colony, will hardly annoy 
the majority who watch this ex
pansión with pleasure, either 
because oí business interests or 
becanse of the perfectly healthy 
desire to have the Island become 
as popular, gay and prosperous 
as its limited area will permit.

B) United Press
Pe ipin g , China. — Peiping’s 

population now has reached the 
1,500,000 mark and the increase 
of nearly half a milion souls 
chiefly is due to refugees from 
Manchuria. When t h e capital 
of China was 'moved from Peip
ing five years ago it was expect- 
ed that shortly the foreign le- 
gations would follow Chinese 
ofíicialdom to Nanking and that 
this city would become oflittle 
consequence, largely because it 
lacks trade and commerce.
But Legations remain here and 

at present there is no indication 
that they will be transferred to 
Nanking. Ministers a n d mem- 
bers ol Legation staffs are able 
to travel to Nanking and Shan
ghai at their convenience a n d 
there appears to be no disposi- 
tion to abandon t h e costly, 
elabórate and confortable pro- 
perties in the Legation quarter 
here.

The Japanese action in oust- 
ing Marshal Chang Hsue-liang 
from Mukden more than a year 
ago served to give Peiping a new 
lease on life. The extensión of 
o f Japanese military influnce 
throughout Manchuria s e n t 
hundreds o f Chínese officials 
a n d their numerous lollowers 
scurrying here. During recent 
months the guerrilla warfare in 
Manchuria has caused addition- 
al refugees to flock here with 
the result that the city is facing 
an acute housing shortage.

Peiping rich in historical, cul
tural and educational associa- 
tions, bids fair to profit from the 
increase in population and even 
from the plight of the destitute. 
For in an effort to care for the 
unemployed Chínese officials are 
following the example oI west
ern lands and they are speed- 
ing public works"projects in or- 
der to provide jobs for the 
workless.

Chínese o f adequate means, 
but who have position neither in 
the governmént ñor in business 
have helped io increase the po- 
pulation here. They have settled 
here because compared with the 
treaty ports on the coast the 
cost of living is low. This city 
has numerous educational ad- 
vantages which are not to be 
I und elsewhere in China The
efficiency and high morale of 
the local pólice is widely recog- 1 
nized, giving security to prop- 1 
erty even in times of intemal | 
disorder in China.

perfeaincria 

I$b java
Colón, 34i-pa9ni» 

novel necklace*

eosmeties

wages are smailer merely be- 
cause they can remain closer to 
supplies of déficit goods. Money 
is not a temptatin, Food, cloth-
es, Household goods, a gram-
aphone o r radio thesese are 
the temptations. For these peo- 
pie change their jobs, their 
city ol residence and especially 
their friends.

■ ■■
- ContpIeleBy renovated -

JO Shírtmaker-Tailor
■ IX 'M- 'W Ladies Dresses - Xmas Gifts

BARCELONA Calle Sta. Ana, 59 Telephone 14885

Lt)c CaWcüral Stjop—CDristmas 6if ís
Corribia, 15. — BARCELONA

W. D. W. B1SHOP, Manager

anne s

Perfumes by Matchibe/H and

Jeanne Lanvin

Be/ts by Chañe/

Evening Bags

Scarves and newest jewe/ry

For Lovely Last Minute 

Presente

alie 14 Abril, 35 TERRENO

Telephone 1772

Have your afíernoon tea 
by the {¡reside at .

C ’ A N G O V A S
American Drinks and Specialilies 

(Al the end of the Genova Tram line)

Buy Your Christmas Goodies 
at

EPICERIE CENTRALE
we have

Cranberry Sauce — Brand s Plum Pudding 
Libby’s Pineapple—Grapefruil 
Sioeet Corn — Horseradish

PLAZA DE CORT, 15 Telepone 1262

Caves ofGenova
Electrically llluminaled

FIREWORKS
and

Sparklers, 
for 

Christmas and New year's Day 
The first. in the industry in Spain

ESPINOS: Reus
Sales Department. Calle Galera, 8, 

P ALMA

A N T 1 Q U E 3 H O P
MARGARITA MATEU

Calle Pelaires, 3 & 12 — PALMA
FURN1SHED HOUSES FOR RENT

BRANDS
PLUM PUDDING

DURAN GROCERY
P. Marqués de! Palmer, 6-Tel. lOUd-Palmaf

PiSIDIIEr’ 8E0IS and SHOES
MADE TO MRASURE

Calle 14 de Abril, 49 Terreno

h'ull pensión from 22 pías, with right lo beth 
and garage free.

M.C.D. 2022
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READERS’ INFORMATION SERVICE
SHIPPING MOVEMENTS

Regular Services to Mallorca
Barcelona-Palma: Leave bolh poris daily, excepi Sunday, at 9 P. M., 

errive the next morning at 7 A. M.
Barcelona-Alcudia: Leave bolh ports Sunday al 9 P. M., arrive nexi 

morning at 7 A. M.
Valencia - Palma: Leave Valencia every Monday, 8 P. M. arrive Pal

ma Tuesday, 6: 50 A. M.; leave Palma every Sunday, 8 P. M., arrive Va
lencia Monday, 6: 50 A. M. Via Ibiza, leave Valencia every Thursday al 
3 P. M., arrive Palma Friday 4 P. M., leave Palma every Wednesday at 12 
noon, arrive Valencia Thursday 6:50 A. M. (Stop-over in Ibiza abo._. three 
hours.)

Marseille-Palma-Algiers: Soufhbound; leave Marseille every Friday 
at 6 P. M., arrive in Palma, Salurday at 2 P. M., leave Palma, Saturday al 
6 P. M., arrive in Algiers. Sunday al 7 A. M. Northbound; leave Algiers 
every Monday at 5 P. M., arrive Palma, Tuesday ató A. M., leave Palma, 
Tuesday at 10 A. M., arrive Marseille, Wednesday at 7 A. M.

Cruise Boats — Regular callers
Genoa - Mars - Palma - Gibr. - New York: -- Arrives and leaves PAL 

MA, December 31st. S. S. EXCALIBUR (American Export Lines).
London - Gibr. - Palma - Mars. - Genoa - Port Said:-Arrives and leaves 

PALMA, January 3, S. S. LLANDOVERY CASTLE (Union-Castle bine).
Gibraltar-Palma-Marseille-Naples-Alex: - Arrives and leaves PALMA, 

January 6th. S. S. EXCAMBION (American Export Lines).

Port Said-Genoa-Mars.-Palma-Gibr.-London: Due in PALMA. Janua
ry 12th Leaves same day, S. S. LLANSTEPHAN CASTLE (Union-Castle Li- 
ne.)

Port Said-Genoa-Mars.-Palma-Málaga-Ceuta-Lisbon-Southampton- 
Rotterdam-Hamburg:—Arrives in PALMA, morning of January 15, leaves 
same evening. S. S. WANGONI (Germán African Lines).

Southampton-Malaga-Palma - Genoa - Port Said: - Arrives and leaves 
PALMA, January, 28th, S. S. L BENA (Germán African Lines).

(Por lack of space, every port at which the ships stop is not listed. Further 
details may be secured at any Travel Agency. The Pa l ma  Po s t  is not responsible 
for changes which the companies may decide to make without previous notice).

Departures every FRIDAY. Bookings to be effected before Wednesday.
Including transportation each way, full pensión at hotel in San Antonio, 
transfer by privare car to and from steamer (15 miles) to hotel, all tips and 
faxes; sightseeing tour of Ibiza, and fu 1 [ Services of ENGLISH SPEAK- 
1NG CUIDE.

The above represents ihe most enjoyable, inieresling. and inexpensive 
week's diversión available from Palma.

International Express—Conquistador, 18, Palma. Tel. 1816

TRANSATLANTIC

* Ships carrying mail. Mail marked to go via a North Atlantic liner should be 
posted before 7 P. M. at the Post Office, or ai the gangplank of the Barcelona 
boat by 9 P. M., THREE days before the sailing date of the liner. On Sunday, 
mail should be posted before 1:30 P. M. since it is to go via Alcudia to Barcelona.

Steamer Leaves Port of For Due Company

Lancastria Dec. 24 Liverpool n . y. lan. 2 Cunard
C" of Newp. N.* Dec. 25 Havre Baltimore Jan. 4 Ball. Mail
Mauretania * Dec. 28 Cherbourg New York "Jan, 5 Cunard
Rochambeau * Dec. 28 Havre n . y. Jan. 7 French
D. of Bedford * Dec. 28 Liverpool n . y. Jan. 4 Can. Pacific
Bremen * Dec, 29 Cherbourg n , y. Jan. 5 N. G. Lloyd
Leviathan * Dec. 29 Cherbourg N. Y.l Jan. 4 U. S. Lines

r~ UMiON-CASVl-E
CALLING AT

LaNDON. I—7 w g ■ y 1MAR5EILLE5,GENOA 
GI0RALTAR _X^Ld_JLJ PORT SAID AND 
r——' ----- - ROUND

MARS.-PALMA.-GiBR.-LONDON á f r ic a
3.8, Llanstephan CASTLE-Jan. 12th. L——Z2ÜL—

LE DÉRNIEFt CR1 mo q ist e
Jovellanos, 20 (near Borne) Palma New íslLhats

Bonet EXHIBITION OF THE BEST MALLORCAN 
HAND EMBROIDERIES

San Nicolás, 15-Palma AL W A YS OPEN TO VISITORS

Warm vour house with a SALAMANDER this winter 
Expert Plumbíng done. Central healing, running water, sewers 

and bathrooms installed.
José Casasnovas :: Sto. Domingo. 22-24-Las Columnas. Palma

CREDITO BALEAR
Telephone: 2-2-2-2 — Palacio, 67 - PALMA = Telegrams: CREDILEAR 
LETTERS OF CRED1T-TRAVEL CHEQUES MONEY CHANGED 

Safe Deposit Vaulfs — Compartments rented.

SALON RIALTO of the Borne
EL CABALLERO DE LA NOCHE 

(in Spanish) 
with José Mojica

Performances at 5:50, 6:15, 9 P. M.

BORN CINEMA
SHANGHAI EXPRESS 

(in Spanish) 
wiih Marlene Dietrich

Thurs. Sun. Mond. 5:15, 6:50, 9
Olher Days — 6 : 50 and 9 : 15 P. M.

SELECTED COFFEES AND 
TEAS

Specialty—Toasted Almonds
Arturo Vidál - Sindicato 79-Tel. 2I

Mallorcan Raima

EMBROIDERIES
Bordados Nell

Borne, 88

Telegraph
NELLGEN

HE CAVES CE ARTA

neverto bo 
lorgotter?

StETUEM WIIU€lfEFAIl

III 1^. ____ । _____ -M.IL-,.only caves in Hajlotx^ 
electricejly illominated 

4 Df\r)fes^oe vistor,. 
/4 drcarr).

Classified Announcements
[liililren'i Clnss Zg 8^^ 
man with kindergarten experiance. 
English spoken. Gran Vía Borne, 1 
Palma.

MODERNO Cinema
M O B y D I C K 

john Barrymore and Joan Benneit 
Performanses ai 5 : 50, 6 : 15, 9 P. M.

French Gouvernante
well-bred- 25 years. Knows spanish 
fluently and English. should be plea- 
sed to find a situation as children ins- 
tructress or to accompany a lady or 
young-lady. Best references of dis- 
tinguished French famihes. Apply to

Marie Louise Amigues
10, Anatole-de-la-Fotge, P A R 1 S 17e.

Want Ads in the Pa l ma Po s t  
bring results.

Telegraph Offices
Branch m Terreno — 5 Calle Go- 

mila, (near Mediterráneo H^el) 
Office hours: 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
and 5 to 8 P. M. daily.

Sundays:—10 A. M. to 12 noon.
General office — 25 Calle San 

Felio Palma. Office open all day 
and night.

The most beautiful and charming 
EXCURSION in Mallorca by Electric 
Railway, from Palma to Soller and 
iis Port: Single Fares— Ist Class, 
5.60 Pías.; 2nd Class, 2.80 Pías. 
Tram lo Pon, 50 ceniimos.

VIAJES BALEARES
In the Palearles VIAJES IBERIA, S. A.

Calle Palacio, 67
Tel.. No 2-2-2-2 - Telegrams: VIA^BARES 

PALMA DE MALLORCA

Inclusive Tours 
Itineraries Planned-Tickets 

Sold For All Kinds of 
Excursions, Land, Sea, or Air

Branch in París: VOYAGES BERIA 
Branch in Barcelona: VIAJES CATALONIA

£

■

STOPOVERS 
AT WILL 

CHEAPER THAN 
MOTORING 
AT HOME!!

THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE 
. D1RECT TO

BOSTON - NEW YORK
First class only — all roomy staterooms, modern beds, hot and coid 
running water, mostly privare baths, semi-private verandahs, laundry 

। Service, electríc galley, unexcelled cuisine, especially large promen- 
ades, stopover privileges without extra charge.

ESPECIALLY LOW FARES
Ask your Travel Agents’ advice — they know the advantages of our 

| Services — : : SEE BELOW : :

FORTNIGHTLY 

MEDITER RANEAN 
SUNSHINE CRUISES

From GIBRALTAR (25 days)-PALMA (22 days) 
Calling at RIVIERA - ITALY - EGYPT - PALES- 

TIÑE - SYRIA
AND RETURN

8 8. Excalibiir 8.3. Exochorda 3.3. Exeter 3.8. Excamblon 

DE LUXE TRANSATLANTIC LINERS

AMEHirAriEXPORT LIHE5
THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

NEW YORK, 25 Broadway GENOA, 18 vía Cairoli
Barcelona: Paseo Colon, 24 — Palma: Agencia Schembri 

Cable address: EXPOSHIP, all ports

Situation Wantod
nousekeeping experience, wants po- 
sition managing a household. WriR: 
Mrs, Suvern, apartado 114, Palma. '

Situation Wanted PARTNERSHIPGn 
eslablished guest house or Tea Room, 
or would join anolher to start same’ 
Wriie: No. 150, Daily Pa l ma  Po s t .

HTJ p^f ARENAL, Furnished 
a L/Cl, house. No bed-linen. 

4 bed-rooms, dining-room, kitchen, 
bath-room. fountain water, indepen
den! garden surrounded by pines, 
Gorgeous view of the Bay. 200 pías’ 
per monlh. A 5 month advance requi- 
red. Akply at 16 Rubí Street, 5rd 
lofor.

Places to Visit

AVmudíüna. PdUce — Every day, 
and all day. There is no charge.

A-juntamiento Pala:e — In the 
winter this museum may be vined 
from 9 to 1 oclock, and 3 to 4:30 
P. M. every day, except helidays. ’n 
the summer it is open from 10 to 
o’clock, and from 4 to 6 P. M. The 
charge is 1 peseta — free on Sunday.

Paletee Coutryards — The palaces- 
of the following families are epen 
to visitors upon request: Vivot Ole- 
za, Morell, Palmer.

Beilver Castle — Open from 8 
o clock in the morning until sun- 
down, every day. Thete is a charge 
of 1 peseta.

7 be Lonja and tbe Provincial 
NVuseum cf Beaux AAs — May be- 
visited every day, including Sunday, 
from 10 to 12 o’clock in the morn
ing; and from 3 to 5 in the aftet- 
noon. Charge 25 céntimos, free un. 
Sunday.

Cloisters of San Antonio — :
day at any time.

Catbedral — May be visited eveiy 
day at any time. Considered one oí 
the four finest in worid.

Arabs Baths — May be visied 
every day at any time. Fee volun- 
tary.

Cloisters of San Francisco and the 
Chu*ch — The beautiful cloisters 
and the sepulcre of Raimundo Lu- 
lio (Raimon Lull) rnay be visited 
every day, al day, without charge

Guas^ Printing Press — One of 
oldest printing presses in worid, 
founded in 16th century.

Original wood blocks and prints- 
on exhibition. Calle Moiev, «, u"-' 
floor, from 9 to 1 and 4 to 6. work 
days.

Post office hours
CALLE SOLEDAD

Stamps:—Window open 9 a. 
m to i: 30 p. m. daily, including 
Sunday.

5 to 8: 30 p. m. every day, ex
cept Sunday.

Registered Mail (Certificado). 
—Mail Should be registered eve
ry day from 9 a. m. to noon, and 
every day except Sunday from 5 
to 7 p m. Registered mail may 
be called íor from 9 a. m. until 
noon each weekday.

_ Money Orders:-Daily except 
Sunday from 9 a. m. to noon.

Claims:—9: 30 a. m. to noon 
daily except Friday.

Parcel Post.-May be called 
íor from noon to 1 p. m. daily 
except Sunday, and mailed from 
9 to 11 a. m. daily except Sunday.

Tmp. "La  Es pe r a n z a ”—Lonjeta, D

M.C.D. 2022
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Xmas Lottery Disrupts Court
Session A djourned 
When Secretary’s 
Ticket Is Drawn

MADRID, Fridaij.— Court in the 
tolyn of Huesca was throwniint® 
an uproar when it was learned 
that a Christmas lottery ticket 
purchased by the secretary on 
behalf of the court attaches had 
won first prize of some 14,000,
,000 pesetas.

So great was the excitement 
ihat the judge, himself a share- 
holder in the lucky slip of,paper, 
was forced to adjourn the ses- 
sion. Besides the judge and the 
secretary, barristers, solicitors, 
and the usual court hangers-on 
owned shares in the ticket,

As the prize will be ^plit up 
among people in all waiks of life, 
the entire town is in fete, almost 
every Citizen who is not himselt 
a shareholder having at last one 
friend who is,

Not all of the sum will be 
whacked out here, however, as 
half of the ticket had been sold 
in shares in Barcelona, as was 
done with most of the .70,000 
tickets originally i'ssued,

When at Puerto Pollensa 
VISIT

SCOTTIE’S BAR
Enjoy your drinks before our con- 
vivial héarth'TTiday evening dan
ces, six-piece órchestral concert 

on sunny days.
Shácks at all hours

PATISSERIE 
French and English

ES PINS
PUERTO DE POLLENSA
All Paslries -and Confections, Special

Blend of Coffee. Tel. 45

Classes in Drawing and Painting ’
OHs and water co/ors

SIMEON CERDA
Studio, Marqués de la Cenia, 9 — Palma

CLAUDIO CASAS
a n t iq u e s a n d  s o u v e n ir s o f

ALL PERIODS
Teatro Balear 55-1 .°-Palma-TeL 2596

Mediterráneo Hotel
¿pedal Dinner 

Wz Dance to Tolton', UJltt be Gluen
on

Christmas dag 
¿undag December 25th. 

“Khgthmlc Bogs Orchestra”

O n
Mr. Lambeit Mullin was host 

at a recent cocktail party at the 
home of Mrs. Roben Van Sant 
for Mrs. Juliet B. Cunningham 
and Miss Althea Brooks of Chi
cago, who are staying at the 
Pensión Moneada.

Among the guests were Mrs. 
J. C. Waterbury, Major Charles 
Goetz, Mr. and Mrs. R o b e r t 
Goetz, Miss Bancroft, Mr. Ful' 
tton Leser, Mrs. Eyre Pinckard, 
Mrs. Fuller, Mr. R. Fuller, Miss 
Giles and Mrs. Dorsly.

Sir Charles and Lady Mappin 
are guests ot th‘e Hotel Camp de 
Mar, where they expect to stay

Shot a Gun? Look
Out for This Man

By United Press

De s  Mo in e s . la. — Modern sci- 
encebrought crime detection one 
step closer to the criminal with 
announcement by Maj. Park A. 
Findley, the former Polk County 
sheriff, that he has discovered a 
method whereby it may be deter- 
mined absolutely whetber or not 
a person has fired a gun within 
the last five hours.

After several weeks of experi- 
mentation, Findley announced 
that he had made conclusive 
tests before authoriative wit- 
nesses.

His method is this; the hand of 
the suspect is coated with melted 
paraffin which is alloWed to bard
en and then scraped off into a 
dish.

A prepared solution of sulp-

IVIAISON EMANUEL
Salón de Coiffeurs

Pour Dames et Messieurs 
Please make all appointhents in advance 

during the holidays.
The Casino Club - Puerto de Pollensa 

Telephone 30

C’AN ANET
Puerto Pollensa s Restauran! 

American Specialties — Bar 
Reasonable prices

'Dinner - Tickets: 15 pías.
Tickets: 5 pías.

until they tind a house.
* * »

Mrs. Blair Stein recently gave a 
small dinner pary for Mme. D, 
Dorogi. The dinner took place at 
the former’s home St. Riera,

* » »

Miss Helene de Marguerie re- 
cently made a hurried 24-hour 
trip to Barcelona to supervise an 
exhibition of her portraits.

* * »

Sr. José González y González, 
Commissario de Vigilancia, has 
departed for Malaga, where he 
will pay a short visit.

huric acid and phenylamine is 
then added to the paraffin. It the 
solution turns a bluish color, the 
suspect has fired a gun within 
the previous hve hours, according 
to Major Findley.

The color is formed by the s q Iu  
tion coming in contact with a ni 
trate. Gunpowder contains potas- 
sium nitrate Which forms a nit- 
rous oxide gis when the powder 
explodes. Ths pores of the hand 
absorb the gas, which in turn 
clings to the paraffin.

Liquenrs. [hmiipDgne, Ines. 
Large assortment—Colmado Nuevo, 
Calle Monjas. 13—Palma.

Cadena, i i

Palma ’ s Center 
For Stat ionary

Tel. 2331 I

SSAnun"1'^^

Departed Visitor Is 
Disappointed in
French Resort

John Fleisch, recently depart
ed Pahua visitor, finds Nice dull 
and uninteresting, he reports in 
a letter to the Pa l ma  Po s t .

The famous resort, where he 
is stopping briefly before contin- 
uing to . París, lacks all of its oíd 
gaiety and the bars, cafes and 
casinos are struggling for exis- 
lence, Mr. Fleisch says.

After his trip to Paris he hopes 
to return to Palma and may join 
the permanent loreign colony 
hete. During his stay of over a 
month on the Jsland, he was 
greatly impressed by the rapid 
Progress that was going on under 
his eyes, particularly that of the 
owners of foreign business enter- 
prises. ■

Mr. Fleisch hinted that, if he 
returns here, he may enter bu- 
inesss himself if a suitable opp- 
ortunity arises.

SERVICE STATION, S. A.
San Miguel, 236 - Tel. 1917

A complete Service station 
íor your automobile

mi ARTinr s ü ppl ie s

The finest brand of
SPARKLING WINE

Produced from selecfed 
Spanish Grapes.

vSLM SABhlDlRNfl M NWa

Lunc^eon is (líuays 
dinner ai:

e

e

ÍHamAur^er síeaít 

9vitoc£ies icitfi tomato

sctuee
Creame¿ celery, 

^¿Riee piidiliny

0tLer Eutle ei«í 

speciaLties

also aiHtila^le

xyyre ^mcKarcl, JP-res.
^recl Ollardil, Sec y.

'reas*

CcAle San- lio, 4 
^elepftoiiet 2 2 78

TKOCAIIERO
1VEW MANAGEMENT • RAMBLA, 1

THE S MARTE ST DANCING BAR I N PALMA
Every d a y 

FIVE OCLOCK TEA 
3 pts. week days : Sundays 5 pt$.

DANCING 
from 10 to 2 A. M. 

Billie & Charlie behind the Bar

THE HAPPY MELODY 
ORCHESTRA

Speclally engaget from the “Negrlsco" ot Hice

M.C.D. 2022
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Vote of Con fiel ence
Given Boncour

Bv Chamber

Hope Seen for Owners of 
Foreign Made Automobiles

iContinned from Page 1) 

ved as mu ch as on financial 
conditions and again took time 
outtop.aise Herriot for having 
done ■ much to alleviate 
mental strain.

Next, he again referred 
tiously to the United States 
advised working ; closely 
that nation, as well as 
other ebuntries concerned

this

cau- 
and

with 
with 
with

the debts.
The speech ^as concluded 

with another bouquet for Her- 
riot, who this time was praised 
for his efforts to bringaboutat 
least partial disérmament.

The oppening of the Camber
was remarkable for the tremen- 
dous applause given Herriot and 
Finance Minister Henry Cheron 
when they entered the house, 
which was louder than the hand 
given the Premier himself.

For some reason, Cheron is 
enjoying the greatest popularity, 
in spite of, or perhaps because 
•f, the taxes he proposes to im
pose on the people if the debt 
instalment to America is paid,

Chef Amoldo Huguet 

ot thc

Ca^-R¿staurant

(onposlte. ihe PostoUlce,

Palma)

ann^unces to his [.atrens a 
speciat

a la carie dinner for Christmas 
evening

Trcsh ogsters tuill be a 
speciatly.

HELENE DE MAR6UERIE
7 Calle de Sagrera 
Palma de Mallorca 

PHOTOPRAPHIC STUDIO 
<0 A. M. lo 1 P. M. - Tel. 1291

C00p6ratlV3 dol Boiiw (Paseo deí Borne 50, Palma)
Soiivenir1: o* Mallorca -bnported specialtie» for toreinners

Radia tets : : Repair shop : : Bathroom fitrings : : EJectrical installations : : 
Plumbing & steam fitting : :

Salesroom:- P. Libertad, 9 (Borne) Repair shop: - Botería, 1-11; P. Lonjeta, 8

omiiisMiiEiiiin
1 J . T R I A N
||San Miguel, 157—PALMA 
II Telephone: 2551

Owners of foreign made auto- 
mobiles brought into Spain on 
trip tikets, and whó ínust take 
their machines out of fhé coun- 
try by January 18,1933 or pay the 
duty, unless they can prove they 
are bona tide tourists, have been 
made a uriique offer by the Ca
dillac ageney of Barcelona..

According to Sidney M. Na- 
hon, head of the the present 
ageney, now a guest of the Hotel 
Medi.erranéo, Terreno, his com-

hand.
By this arrang.ement, the Ca

dillac ageney accepts responsibi- 
lity of getting the cais out ot the 
country and disposing of them in 
accordance with the law.

Cars offered by the ageney are 
those that have been taken in 
exchange on the sale of new cars 
and have all been thoroughly 
overhauled. People considering 
taking advantage of the offer 

. , , will be given ampie time to testpany is prepared to accepte cars » 1 .
...u j . i u the Gadillacs and ascertam forupo i which no duty has been

paid in exchange for used Cadil- themselves that they are in good 
lacs, of which a number are on I running order.

Large Smuggling Ring
Uncovered in Poland

Wa r s a w , Friday.—High cus- 
toms officials and many army 
officers are alleged to be invol
ved in a sensational smuggling 
scheme discovered by the Polish 
secret Service.

It is said that for years a se
cret trading organization under
the control of these men has the arrest of Hien pólice arrested 
been doing a thriving business two other men and Henriet-
smuggling Polish cercáis across 
the Germán border. In Germa- 
ny they weré bartered for nar- 
cotic drugs which then were re- 
tailed throughout Poland.

So far more than 40 persons 
have been arrested in connec- 
tion with the scheme.,The arres- 
ted inelude the commander of 
the military frontier post at Les- 
zno, the commander of the mi
litary college at Rawicz, numer
ous customs officials, physi- 
cians, hospital attendants and 
the chief magistrate of Rawicz 
county.

BIJ^OT H]¡[tó) 155011.811
Best Winter & Spring Weather in Encope

A GRAN HOTEL, Overlooking the sea. 
Furnished cottagés in woods. 
Naturist colony.
Pine woods, palms, orange trees. 
Casino, sports, hunting, excursions. 
Unrivaled baths for gout & matrix.
Modérate rates.

Write: Apartado 76, ALICANTE
Telegr: Administrador, BUSOT.

Foreign & Domestic Medicinas 
Products of Parke Davis & Co. Merck, Bayer etc. 

Clínica] and Bacteriológica! Analyses
Prescriptions & telephone orders carefuily 1 

attended to. Near Grand, Catalonia, Inglés and 
Continental Hotels.

French Pólice Arrest 
Dope Peddlers

PARIS, Friday.—Three Anna- 
mites and a pretty French typest 
were arrested today charged 
with dope peddling. One of the 
Annimites. Tran van Hien, va- 
let for a prominent Frenchman, 
was caught as he was handing a 
man a packet of opium. After

^Idres. Telegrapluque Versdmonp, 43-Paris 

GRAND HOTEL BE VERSAILLES 
60, Boulevard Montparnasse, Paris-XV

Raies-in franes. íO-25 single, balh 50 
25-35 double, bath 40-50

te Sans, the typest, who has 
been suspected for a long time 
of trafíicking in the drug.

ORGANS TRANSPOSED

B)1 United Pres.-
LEWINKTON, Idao. — Jane Ri- 

chardson, 8-year-old daughter: 
ot Mr. and Mrs. L- W. Richard - ■ 
son. may not become a renown- 
ed beautybut, will at least have 
the distinction of bein «diffe-1 
rent.» Doctors have verified the , 
fací that most of the vital organs 
are transposed on the child’s 
body, heart on the right side 
and stomach turned around from 
its usual position. The child is 
otherwise normal.

MINISTER TARES TO AIR
By United Press

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.-It was 
Rev. R. E. Grimsley’s idea that 
some members of his flock'doub- 
ted that his messages carne 
from above, like he said while 
preaching in the pulpit of Brain- 
erd Baptist'Church So he hired 
himself a plañe, flew over the 
City and dropped notices of Ser
vices being held at the church.

G I N A R D 
FURN1TURE MANUFACTURERS

C/assic and modern
Factory:—Calle 40, Santa Catalina
Retail store:—Santo Domingo, 48, Palma.

AGUA IVílRAmAR
PURE AMD DIGESTIVE TABLE

WATER
Ask for it at Motéis & Restaurants

France May Eeporr I 
Polish Laboréis;

Poland Angry

(Continiied from Page 
unemployment problem is sev- 
ere

The addition of 50,000 more 
unemployed in thc country, the 
press maintains, would be a ter
rible blow to Poland, especial- 
ly during the winter.

According to the semi-official 
annonucement, the Polish labor 
ers deported at the expense of 
the French government to Bent- 
chan on the Germán border. It 
¡s admitted that Germany could 
not possibly welcome them and 
they would necessarily be sent 
back to their own country.

[ÍSIELLEI HOTEL On,hSsand
Cala Raijada 

Mallorca .
pine woods.

32 roqms. 4 baths.
Pens. from 12.50 ptas.

! PERELLÓ Hotel
Porto Cristo

M A N ACO R

On the sea, 2/ 
rooms, terraces. 
Hot & coid run- 
n i n g water, 
baths-

MEDIIERMIIEB 
HOTEL

El Terreno - Palma

On rhe seashore 
120 rms. 6o W 
bath. All moderr. 
comforts Mode — 

ate rates.

MADRID
HOT^L METROPOLITANO

Room sion, 18 ptas.

L.noe' same naL.-gement
HOTEL'ORlENTE, Sevilla

PENSION Cruces, 9, Calvario 
o Hill. Sunny, qmet, 

Polvorín Sood cuisine. For- UdlVdl IU ei^rt cliemele only. 
— Pensión from 8 pis.

TOWN 0FPOLLENSA Tel. 55

The New HOTEL PALMA

10 minutes from business district

105 Av. Alejandro Rosselló - Palma 
(near R. R biatlon. TeL 18401 
Rafes: 10 ot 15 ptas. inclusive

Take the Son Roca tram to
OVERSEAS GUEST HOUSE

Calle Zaragoza, 38 - SON SERRA 
toen appoinled modern l-ouse. Latesi t^pe 

sanitation and balhrooms. Pensión from i 5 
ptas.

The Caves of Drach
These marvelous caves caliéd 

the «subterranean Alhamb'ra* 
extend more iban a mile into 
the mountain. The caves con- 
tain the famous Lake Martel, 
on which all guests are taker 
in boats dailv.
On Monday and Wednesday 

at 11:30 oclock special concerís 
are offered under the auspices 
nf the Patronato Nacional del 
Turismo de Mallorca. They are 
given by ofehestras in lighted 
góndolas on Lake Martel — 
an enchanting spectacle. .

Don'tíorget to reseave yoVr 
table for

Cliristiuas Evt 
at the 

t imh:a der i
Couverts are limited to loe

The New MANAGEMENT 
will present for its íirst gala 
the celebrated band

THE HAPPY MELODY 
ORCHESTRA 
from the “NEGRISCO” 
of Nice

and numerous attractions 
Miss Roberte LIGHT 
THE FOÜR ELITE GIRLS 
JURIEFF BALLET

Supper at midnight:

MENU

Consommé Madriléne
Délices Fiambres
Volaille et Viande froida 
Salude Mimosa 
Bombe placee 
Buche de Noel 
Corbeille de Fruits

Ptas. 15

Cotillón / Roulette Dance 
Tómbola

Marvelous Presents

Reserve your table in aduana
Telephone 1131

a
RESTAURANTS
Café-Restaurant |[8 [fgaill

o r ient e añil Paitó
A LA CAPTE:

Try ;he Restaurant REPL 
For Excellent Mallorquín Cooking

Calle Rincón, 13—Near Mercado

[a f e mimiin immii
(Opposile Post Office) 

Cuisine in charge of propietor. Ai 
naldo Huguet, chef in leadingEuro 

pean Moléis for many years.
Cabe Soledad, 18-Palma

[ilé Mimi liti
Christmas Eve

Dance / Rhythmic Boy®
Orchestra

BARCELONA: Hotel Oriente 
BARCELONA: Hotel España 
TARRAGONA: Hotel Europa 
VALENCIA: Hotel Victoria 
ALICANTE: Hotel Palace

HOTELES UNIDOS
THE MOST IMPORTANT GROUP 

OF HOTELS IN SPAIN.

1

S p e c i a 1 D i n n e r

GRANADA: Hotel Alambra Palace 
SEVILLA: Hotel Madrid

CADIZ: Hotel de la Playa
BILBAO: Hotel Cartón 

SAN SEBASTIÁN: Hotel
María Cristina

M.C.D. 2022


